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ABSTRACT: High-quality thin ﬁlms of conjugated molecules
with smooth interfaces are important to assist the advent of
organic electronics. Here, we report on the layer-by-layer
growth of the organic semiconductor molecule p-sexiphenyl
(6P) on the transparent electrode material graphene. Low
energy electron microscopy and micro low energy electron
diﬀraction reveal the morphological and structural evolution of
the thin ﬁlm. The layer-by-layer growth of 6P on graphene
proceeds by subsequent adding of {111} layers.
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S
mooth interfaces are a prerequisite for future, high-perfor-
mance, and low-cost organic electronic devices
1 based on
small conjugated molecules. The quality of the ﬁrst few layers is
of critical importance since all important charge transport pro-
cesses are conﬁned to the ﬁrst two or three monolayers (ML).
2
However, often these ﬁlms grow in a three-dimensional manner
resulting in rough surfaces.
3-7 To obtain suﬃcient smoothness
attheinterface,itisaprerequisitethattheactiveregionisformed
in a layer-by-layer growth mode. The resulting ﬂat interfaces
exhibit a lower number of defects and generally yield a higher
charge carrier mobility.
8-11 We have achieved this goal for p-
sexiphenyl (6P) molecules on graphene. Layer-by-layer growth
of lying 6P molecules on metal-supported graphene ﬂakes is
realized. The formation of several layers has been monitored in
situbymeansoflowenergyelectronmicroscopy(LEEM).Micro
lowenergyelectron diﬀraction(μLEED)hasbeenusedtoreveal
a bulklike structure of the submonolayer, monolayer, and multi-
layer regime. The combination of the established deposition
techniqueorganicmolecularbeamdeposition(OMBD)withthe
unique properties of organic semiconductors and graphene is a
viable route for future ﬂexible and cost eﬃcient devices based on
small conjugated molecules. On the one hand, 6P is a blue light
emitter with a high charge carrier mobility
12 that makes it well
suited for the fabrication of organic light emitting diodes. On the
other hand, graphene is a ﬂexible, highly conductive, and
transparent electrode material,
13,14 ideally suited as a technolog-
ical substrate for organic semiconductors.
15,16 For the present
study graphene ﬂakes on Ir(111) were used as they show only
weak coupling to the underlying substrate
17 and can be grown
with millimeter size.
18 A transparent substrate and layer-by-layer
growth of lying molecules are the perfect combination for high
output color tunable organic light emitting diodes.
19
Single layer graphene sheets were grown on an Ir(111)
surface.
20 The metal crystal was cleaned by high temperature
exposure to O2. The graphene layer was then formed by thermal
decompositionofethyleneon the hot(875 K)Ir(111)surface.
18
The growth of graphene was followed in real time using photo
emission electron microscopy (PEEM) until suﬃciently large
ﬂakes had formed on the surface. Using μLEED the orientation
of the graphene ﬂakes was veriﬁed. Only ﬂakes that are aligned
with the substrate were selected for analysis during and after the
deposition of 6P.
18 The sample was then cooled to 240 K before
deposition of 6P by OMBD from a resistively heated Knudsen
cell evaporator designed for the deposition of organic molecules.
The sublimation puriﬁed source material has been purchased
from TCI Europe N.V. Care was taken to remove remaining low
boiling point contaminations by a thorough outgassing of the
evaporator for several hours prior to the experiment. The ﬁlm
formation was followed in situ using an Elmitec LEEM III.
Images were recorded every second at typical energies of 2 eV,
well below the band gap of 3.1 eV for 6P. The ﬁlm structure was
investigated using the in situ μLEED capabilities of the instru-
ment. All μLEED measurements were carried out at the deposi-
tion temperature of 240 K using a ﬁeld limiting aperture with a
projected diameter of 1.4 μm.
Figure 1 shows a sequence of LEEM images taken during
growth of the ﬁrst four monolayers of 6P on graphene. Figure 1a
shows a graphene ﬂake and the ﬁrst 6P islands that nucleated
after 134 s of deposition. Thin undulated lines correspond to
stepsofthesupporting Ir(111) substrate. The more pronounced
straight thick lines stem from wrinkles in the graphene layer.
21,22
Whiletheislandsdonotgrowoverthewrinkles,theydocrossthe
steps of the underlying Ir. After roughly 400 s of growth (not
shown) a second, darker level of contrast becomes visible in the
center of the existing6P islands. Eventually the initial layer (1514 s
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of 6P growth, medium gray, marked by arrows) has closed
(Figure 1b). Only 184 s later the second darker area covers the
whole surface (Figure 1c). In Figure 1d, bright islands are
observed to form. They eventually coalesce (Figure 1e), leading
toauniformcontrast.Thiscyclethenrepeatswiththenucleation
ofanothersetofislands(Figure1f).Aftersometime,thecontrast
becomes uniform again (see Figure 1g), indicating the comple-
tion of the next layer. Figure 1h shows the start of the next
repetition of this cycle.
Figure 2 shows the temporal distribution of the formation of
fully closed layers. Using all but the ﬁrst data point, which
corresponds to the closing of the initial layer, we ﬁnd a growth
rate of 2.7 ML/h. Here, we use the term monolayer for a closed
layer of molecules having the ﬁnal structure. The layer-by-layer
growth is therefore followed for four complete layers, the
structure of which will be discussed next.
The structure of the 6P layers was characterized by μLEED.
Figure 3 shows two LEED patterns obtained during the forma-
tion of the ﬁrst complete layer of 6P on graphene. The measured
unit cellisa=28.1Åandb=6.0Å,withβ=79andΘ=79for




From the size of the unit cell, it is immediately evident that the
ﬁlm is formed by one ﬂat-lying molecule per unit cell, i.e., mole-
cules where the average orientation of the benzene rings is par-
allel to the substrate. Contrary to what has been observed for 6P
on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite,
23 the molecules are not
aligned with the [1100] armchair direction of graphene. Instead,




is found (Figure 3c). The long axis (LA) of the molecule is
parallel to the [0120] direction of graphene (corresponds to
rotation by 11 with respect to graphite), while the short axis
(SA) is 3 oﬀ the [2010] direction. Assuming an on-top position
for the ﬁrst phenyl ring, the fourth phenyl ring will have a similar
position. This metastable structure only exists in the initial stage
of the formation of a layer. Why it is diﬀerent might be related to
the unique structure of graphene. Little is known about the




same study reveals a weaker binding of benzene to graphene
Figure 1. 6P layer-by-layer growth on graphene. Sequence of LEEM images taken during the growth of the ﬁrst three monolayers of 6P on graphene.
Theﬁeldofview(FOV)is6μminallimages.(a,t=134s)GrapheneﬂakewithIrstepsandwrinkles.Stepsappearasnarrowundulatedlines,whereasthe
straight wrinkles appear as wider lines rotated by 60 with respect to each other. Dark areas are islands that have nucleated next to the wrinkles. (b, t =
1514 s) The islands visible in (a) have formed a closed initial layer (medium gray, marked by arrows). From 400 s onward a second, darker contrast
develops on top of the initial layer. This full ﬁrst monolayer (dark gray) is nearly completed. (c, t = 1698 s) The ﬁrst monolayer is now completed. The
wrinkles are still visible. (d, t = 2107 s) Nucleation of the second layer (bright areas) is observed simultaneously in random positions on the graphene
ﬂake.(e,t=2901s)Thesecondlayerisnearlyclosed.(f,t=3467s)Thecyclerepeatswiththeformationofthethirdlayer(brightareas).(g,t=4429s)
Thethirdlayerisnearlyclosed.(h,t=5723s)Anothercycle,correspondingtothegrowthofthefourthlayer,starts.Thedarkspotinthelowerpartofall
images is a defect in the micro channel plate of the LEEM. All images have been adjusted for optimum contrast.
Figure 2. Layer completion times. All but the ﬁrst data point corre-
spond to the closing of a full monolayer of 6P. From the linear ﬁt
(ignoring the ﬁrst data point) a growth rate of 2.7 ML/h is obtained.335 dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl103739n |Nano Lett. 2011, 11, 333–337
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(Eb = 0.24 eV) compared to values reported for graphite (Eb =
0.35 eV).
25 As a ﬁrst estimate for 6P on graphene, these values
can be multiplied by 6 to achieve the correctorder of magnitude.
To shed more light on the diﬀerence in adsorption geometry,
somebasicmoleculardynamicsimulationshavebeenperformed.
Single 6P molecules have been placed on suﬃciently large pieces
ofeithersingleordoublelayer(tosimulategraphite)graphene.A
variant
26 of the Tripos-5.2 force ﬁeld
27 has been used for these
calculations in combination with the molecular modeling soft-
ware Avogadro.
28 All four possible conﬁgurations have been
allowed to relax until the change between two successive steps
was less than a fraction of 10
-8 of the total energy. The obtained
total energies were compared to the sum of the total energies of
the molecule and the substrate. Comparing the calculated bind-
ing energies, the case of the LA of 6P parallel to the (0120)
direction of graphene (LA6P
)
(0120graphene)) is favored (by
≈300 meV) on graphene while the LA of 6P parallel to the [1010]
direction (LA6P
)
(1010graphite)) is favored (by ≈100 meV) for
the double layer graphene sheet. These results perfectly agree
with the observations by Wang et al.
23 for 6P on graphite and
those made in the current paper for 6P on graphene.
After roughly 400 s of 6P ﬁlm growth, a second more dense
structure starts to form, resulting in the LEED pattern presented
in Figure 3b and corresponding to the dark gray contrast in the
LEEMimages(seeFigure1b,c).Theunitcellsizeincreasestoa=





additional 6P molecules is in an edge-on conﬁguration, interdig-
itating the ﬂat-lying molecules. In addition, some of the former
ﬂat-lyingmoleculeswillneedtotiltintoanedge-onconﬁguration
as well.The energy gainduetothehigher mismatch;compared
to the completely ﬂat lying initial layer;is more than compen-
satedbythepositiveeﬀectofabulklikearrangementofthemole-
cules already in the ﬁrst monolayer (Figure 3d). A similar struc-
ture and growth mechanism for the ﬁrst monolayer of 6P has
been observed on Au(111).
29
Figure 4a shows a μLEED pattern that was obtained from a




141. Keeping the amount of deposited 6P in mind, we interpret
the former as a bulk continuation of what was observed for the
ﬁrst layer. This unit cell is similar to the surface unit cell of the
bulk 6P{111} plane.
30 This bulklike unit cell with a size of
236.7 Å
2 holds two molecules. Figure 4b shows spot proﬁles






give rise to the spot-splitting. Therefore, the smaller of the two
unit cells is associated with diﬀraction from the order-
edphenylringsthatconstitutethe6Pmolecule.Usingthemeasured
positions for the phenyl rings, a unit cell for the molecules can be
derivedwithasizeofa=29.2Å,b=6.3Å,withβ=75andΘ=0.
Here, Θ is given with respect to the long unit cell axis of the
underlying bulk 6P. One molecule is contained in this unit cell,
which has an area of 162.7 Å




with respect to the underlying 6P. This overlayer is aligned with the
underlyingbulk6Pbutonlyevery11and7moleculesalongthelong
Figure 3. Submonolayer and monolayer structure. (a) μLEED pattern obtained from the ﬁrst half and (b) the completed ﬁrst layer. Dashed lines
indicatethe[1000](zigzag)directionofthegrapheneﬂake.TheanglesβandΘusedforthedescriptionoftheunitcellsareindicated.Panels(c)and(d)
show the proposed structure of the ﬁrst half and full ﬁrst layer. (In (c) and (d) planar molecules are used for clarity.)336 dx.doi.org/10.1021/nl103739n |Nano Lett. 2011, 11, 333–337
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and short axis direction respectively will be in the same position. As
a result of the lower molecular density in the adlayer, 50% of the
surfaceiscoveredbythisadlayer.Themeasuredenergydependence
ofthespotproﬁle(seeFigure4b)allowsthethicknessoftheadlayer
to be estimated. Using 2d = nλ for the in phase condition (at
14 eV) and 2d =( n þ (1/2))λ for the out of phase condition (at




bulk is 4.6 Å.
30 Figure 5 shows the proposed structure for the full
stack of molecules. Four layers of bulklike 6P (gray carbon atoms)
withthe{111}planeparalleltotheunderlyinggraphenesheet(light
blue carbon atoms for clarity) are covered by an adlayer of only ﬂat
lying molecules (orange carbon atoms).
Inconclusion,usingLEEM,wehavedemonstratedthegrowth
ofatomicallysmoothlayersoftheorganicsemiconductor6Pona
graphene substrate. Initially, small islands are formed. An open
structure consisting of only ﬂat-lying molecules was found as an
initial structure for the ﬁrst layer with μLEED. This layer then
transforms into a complete monolayer through the addition of
interdigitating, edge-on molecules, that result in a bulklike arrange-
ment of the molecules. Subsequent layers are formed by a
repetition of this cycle, as we ﬁnd an adlayer, with an open struc-
ture similar to what was found for the initial layer, covering the
surface of thicker ﬁlms. Up to at least 4.35 ML the growth
continues in this layer-by-layer fashion. This growth mode will
lead to ﬁlms with a high charge carrier mobility and good overall
device performance. As such it is an enabler for future organic,
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